OVERALL AWARDS

TAR HEEL AWARDS
Roars & Whispers
Providence Senior High
Blue Review
Charlotte Latin School

All-North Carolina
Roars & Whispers
Providence Senior High
Blue Review
Charlotte Latin School

Distinction
Sweetgum
The Early College of Guilford
Blutopia
Gaston Day School
Blue Mirror
North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics

Honor
Cane Creek Magazine
Cane Creek Middle
Paroxysm
Marvin Ride High
The Phoenix Rising Review
Raleigh Charter High
Struan Literary Magazine
Christ School

SECTION AWARDS

Poetry
1: Sweetgum

Fiction
1: Roars & Whispers
Providence Senior High
2: Blue Review
Charlotte Latin School
3: Sweetgum
Early College at Guilford
HM: Struan
Christ School
HM: Paroxysm
Marvin Ridge High

Art
1: Blue Review
Charlotte Latin School
2: Blue Mirror
North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics
3: Roars & Whispers
Providence Senior High
HM: Paroxysm
Marvin Ridge High
HM: Blutopia
Gaston Day School

Nonfiction
1: *Blue Mirror*
North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics

2: *Blue Review*
Charlotte Latin School

3: *Roars & Whispers*
Providence Senior High

**HM:** *Cane Creek Magazine*
Cane Creek Middle

**Layout**

1: *Roars & Whispers*
Providence Senior High

2: *Blue Review*
Charlotte Latin School

3: *The Phoenix Rising Review*
Raleigh Charter High

**HM:** *Blue Mirror*
North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics

**Cover Design**

1: *Blue Review*
Charlotte Latin School

2: *Struan*
Christ School

3: *Roars & Whispers*
Providence Senior High

**HM:** *Blue Mirror*
North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics

**HM:** *Blutopia*
Gaston Day School

**Social Media**

1: *Roars & Whispers*
Providence Senior High

2: *The Phoenix Rising Review*
Raleigh Charter High

**INDIVIDUAL AWARDS**

**Fiction**

1: Melaina Patterson
*Roars & Whispers*
Providence Senior High

2: Summer Chu
*Roars & Whispers*
Providence Senior High

3: Isabel Yang
*Blue Review*
Charlotte Latin School

**HM:** Akshara Gudipati
*Roars & Whispers*
Providence Senior High

**HM:** Bonner Kelly
*Blue Review*
Charlotte Latin School
**Individual Art**

1: Ashley Ji  
*Roars & Whispers*  
Providence Senior High

2: Isabel Yang  
*Blue Review*  
Charlotte Latin School

3: Kathryn Wu  
*Blue Review*  
Charlotte Latin School

HM: Madison Nabors  
*Blue Review*  
Charlotte Latin School

HM: Mary Stewart Efird  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School

**Feature**

1: Athena Woodward  
*Blue Review*  
Charlotte Latin School

**Individual Photograph**

1: Jackie Rao  
*Blue Review*  
Charlotte Latin School

2: Evan Li  
*Blue Review*  
Charlotte Latin School

3: Dave Hite  
*Roars & Whispers*  
Providence Senior High

HM: Karen Nguyen  
*Roars & Whispers*  
Providence Senior High

**Poetry**

1: Athena Woodward  
*Blue Review*  
Charlotte Latin School

2: Akshara Gudipati  
*Roars & Whispers*  
Providence Senior High

3: Wyatt Smith  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School

HM: Gabriel Carpenter  
*Blue Review*  
Charlotte Latin School

HM: Dave Hite  
*Roars & Whispers*  
Providence Senior High

**Photography/Art Layout**

1: Lekha Singh  
*The Phoenix Rising Review*  
Raleigh Charter High

2: Trixie Beck  
*Roars & Whispers*  
Providence Senior High

3: Jerry Scola  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School

**Graphic**

1: Molly Young  
*Roars & Whispers*  
Providence Senior High

2: Rebecca Vitorino  
*Roars & Whispers*  
Providence Senior High

3: Zoey Zhang  
*Roars & Whispers*  
Providence Senior High

**Nonfiction Layout**

1: Samora Elam  
*Blue Review*  
Charlotte Latin School

2: Keira Gonzales  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School
3: Molly Young  
*Roars & Whispers*  
Providence Senior High

**Personal Essay**

1: Caitlyn King  
*Roars & Whispers*  
Providence Senior High
2: Birdie Gopikrishna  
*Blue Mirror*  
North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics
3: Madeleine Singh  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School  
**HM:** Jerry Scola  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School  
**HM:** Paisley Holland  
*Blue Mirror*  
North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics

**Fiction Layout**

1: Melaina Patterson  
*Roars & Whispers*  
Providence Senior High
2: Keira Gonzales  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School
3: Jackie Rao  
*Blue Review*  
Charlotte Latin School  
**HM:** Isabel Yang  
*Blue Review*  
Charlotte Latin School

**Poetry Layout**

1: Jolin Cheng  
*Blue Review*  
Charlotte Latin School
2: Keira Gonzales  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School
3: Molly Young  
*Roars & Whispers*  
Providence Senior High  
**HM:** Jackie Rao  
*Blue Review*  
Charlotte Latin School  
**HM:** Lauren Colyer  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School